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The pulse deve lopment in co l l i d ing pu lse m o d e - l o c k e d dye lasers is ana lysed theoret i -
cal ly . The c h o s e n parameters be long to a c .w. argon laser p u m p e d l inear resonator 
arrangement w i th rhodamine 6 G in ethy lene g lyco l as ga in med ium and DODCI 
(3 ,3 ' -d ie thy loxad ica rbocyan ine iod ide) in ethy lene g lyco l as saturable absorber. The 
pulse shor ten ing and pulse b roaden ing effects in the laser osc i l la tor are invest igated. 
The steady-state pu lse durat ion is determined by equa l pu lse b roaden ing and pu lse 
shor ten ing w i th in a s ing le resonator round- t r ip . The de tun ing of the absorber jet out of 
the middle posi t ion of the resonator is cons idered. Mu l t ip le transits through the resonator 
are s imula ted to s tudy the in f luence of var ious resonator and dye parameters on the 
pu lse deve lopment and the backg round s igna l suppress ion . Fast re laxat ions w i th in the 
and S0-state of DODCI are necessary for suf f ic ient backg round suppress ion to 
obta in f emtosecond pu lse trains. 
1. Introduction 
Colliding pulse mode-locked (CPM) dye lasers are used widely to generate femtosecond 
light pulses [1-4]. The colliding pulse mode-locking was achieved in ring lasers [I] and in 
linear resonators including either an anti-resonant ring [4, 5], a contacted absorber cell [6] 
or an absorber cell in the middle of the cavity [3, 7]. Various gain dye-absorber dye 
combinations were applied to cover the spectral region from 497 nm [8] to 974 nm [9] (for 
surveys see [3, 4]). The most widely applied gain-absorber combination is rhodamine 6G 
in ethylene glycol and D O D C I (3,3'-diethyloxadicarboeyanine iodide) in ethylene glycol. 
For this gain-absorber pair pulse durations down to 20 fs have been generated around 
620nm [10, 11] in a prism balanced colliding pulse mode-locked laser arrangement [12]. 
The passive mode-locking in c.w. pumped dye lasers was analysed theoretically in 
[13-33]. The action of slow saturable absorber bleaching and gain dye depletion was studied 
in [13-16]. A n analytical solution was given by including dispersive bandwidth limiting 
effects [17]. The colliding pulse intensity enhancement [18, 19] and transient grating effects 
were included in [20, 21]. The chirp production in C P M dye lasers was discussed and 
off-resonance interactions were considered in [22]. The effects of self-phase modulation, 
group velocity dispersion, and chirp compensation were studied in [23-31]. The soliton 
pulse formation [32] in C P M lasers was discussed in [33]; 
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This paper gives a detailed simulation of the pulse development in a c.w. pumped linear 
colliding pulse mode-locked rhodamine 6G D O D C I dye laser. A realistic absorber dye and 
a realistic gain dye model are solved numerically by a rate equation approach. For the 
saturable absorber the influences of the fast Franck-Condon relaxation time in the 5, -state 
and of the fast spectral cross-relaxation time in the 5"0-ground-state are analysed. The 
obtainable steady-state pulse durations due to the pulse shortening by absorber bleaching 
and the pulse broadening by dispersive effects are estimated by considering a single 
resonator round-trip. The pulse shortening by compensation of group velocity dispersion 
and by self-phase modulation combined with intracavity pulse compression is discussed 
shortly. The effects of detuning the absorber jet out of the colliding pulse mode-locking 
position of the linear resonator are studied. 
In the simulation of multiple round-trips the combined action of pulse shortening and 
background suppression of the absorber and gain medium are analysed. The optimum 
intensities in the absorber and gain medium are determined. The necessity of fast relaxation 
within the S, and S0 band of the saturable absorber D O D C I for background suppression 
and femtosecond pulse generation is shown. 
The repetitive pulse shortening action of the slow absorber D O D C I in a C P M dye laser 
has been studied recently by numerical simulations where the gain medium was assumed 
to compensate only the absorption losses (no pulse shaping action of the gain medium) [34]. 
2. Absorber and gain model 
The linear C P M dye laser is sketched in Fig. l a . The saturable absorber is in the middle of 
the resonator and the gain medium is located one quarter away from the output mirror. In 
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Figure 1 Linear CPM dye laser, (a) Schematic 
arrangement. M1, 100% mirror. M2, output mirror 
with reflectivity Rout. G, gain jet. A, absorber jet; 
( ) bar indicates ideal position at ill, and ( -) 
bar indicates detuned position. The circulation of 
the clockwise ( ) and the counter-clockwise 
( ) rotating pulses are illustrated, (b) Illus-
tration of time dependent amplification in gain jet. 
(c-e) Illustration of time dependent transmission 
through absorber jet in the case of ideal position at 
z " * centre of cavity (c) and in the case of detuned 
position (d, e). (d) shows symmetric passage of 
the counter-propagating pulses, (e) displays an 
asymmetric passage where the pulses collide once 
per round-trip in the absorber jet. 
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the resonator two pulses propagate in opposite direction. They pass simultaneously through 
the absorber jet. The absorber is bleached by the concerted action of the colliding pulses 
in the absorber jet (Fig. lc). After pulse passage the absorption recovers before the next 
transit. The circulating pulses pass through the absorber in time intervals of half the 
resonator round trip time tR. In time intervals of one quarter of the round trip time the 
pulses are amplified in the gain jet (Fig. lb). Through the output mirror part of the 
circulating pulse energy is transmitted so that a continuous pulse train is generated. The 
time interval between adjacent output pulses is half the resonator round-trip time. 
2.1. Rate equations for saturable absorber 
The saturable absorption of D O D C I has been studied in detail recently, where the photo-
isomerization dynamics was included [34]. Here the coupling dynamics between the N and 
P-isomers is neglected. Only steady-state mole fractions for the N- and P-isomers are used. 
The long-wavelength excitation (AL = 620 nm) and the short wavelength excitation 
(XL = 580 nm) are considered. The equation system for the long-wavelength absorber 
bleaching is given below (Equations 1 to 7) while the equation system for the short 
wavelength excitation is written in Appendix A . 
The long-wavelength excitation scheme is illustrated in Fig. 2b. The relevant equation 
system for the absorber bleaching is 
^ = - g - W l „ - N2N)KIUA - ^ L Z ^ (2) 
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Figure 2 Level diagrams for (a) short-wavelength excitation of absorber DODCI, (b) long-wavelength 
excitation of absorber DODCI, and (c) gain medium rhodamine 6G. N, normal form of DODCI. P, photo-
isomer of DODCI. 
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dN2P N2P* N2P 
(6) dt' T F C T/> 
= - / L , A K W ^ - N2N) + ff^iV,, - ;V 2 /,)] (7) 3z' 
The transformations t' = t — nAz[c0 and z' = z are used, where / is the time, nA is the 
refractive index of the absorber solution, z is the distance along the propagation direction, 
and cQ is the velocity of light in vacuum. Inter-isomer transitions between the /V- and 
P-isomers are neglected. Absorption anisotropy [35] and excited-state absorption [36] are 
not included. oN and aP are the AMsomer and P-isomer absorption cross-sections at the laser 
wavelength. xN and xP are the absorption recovery times of the N- and /'-isomers, respectively. 
T f c is the relaxation time out of the excited Franck-Condon state to the relaxed 5, levels. 
T 3 is the spectral cross-relaxation time in the ground state. It gives the repopulation time 
(thermalization time) of the level \N*. 
The factor K in the equations takes care of the fact that two pulses, each of intensity 7 L, 
are colliding in the absorber cell. In our calculations we set K = 2 neglecting the coherence 
effects in the pulse overlap region which lead to K = 3 [4, 18, 19]. 
The initial conditions of the level populations are Nw(t' = - oo, z) = (1 - A>)7Va, 
N\tf{t' = - o o , z) = (1 - xP)pNNA, N2N(t' = - o o , z) = 0, Nu\t' = -oo, z) = 
xPNA, N2P(t' = — oo, z) = N2P*(t' = — oo, z) = 0. xP gives the mole fraction of P isomers. 
It is set to an accumulated steady-state value [37]. pN is the fraction of jV-isomer molecules 
which take part in the long-wavelength excitation process [38, 39]. This fraction is given by 
p N = expL W~ J ( 8 ) 
where v^ i 2 is the electronic S0~S{ transition frequency of the AMsomers, kB is the Boltzmann 
constant, h is the Planck's constant, and 0 is the temperature. The level population NlN 
includes NlN*. The dye number density NA determines the small-signal absorber trans-
mission T0 according to 
T0 = exp { - [(1 - x?)pNaN + XpGP)NAlA} (9) 
[34] where lA is the absorber jet thickness. 
In the time period / R /2 between the pulse transits through the absorber the level popu-
lations recover to the initial conditions with the decay constants xN and xP. 
2 . 2 . Rate equations for gain medium 
The active medium is described by the level scheme of Fig. 2c. In the calculations a c.w. 
argon ion laser pumped rhodamine 6G dye jet is simulated. The pump light of intensity / p u 
and frequency v p u is continuous while the generated laser light of intensity 7 L t G and frequency 
vL is repetitive with a recurrence interval of tR/4 and a pulse duration A/, in the subpico-
second region. The population of the upper pump laser level 2* remains small all the time 
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since the Franck-Condon relaxation time T S | is short compared to the pulse recurrence 
interval tR/4. The amplifier equation system reads 
^ + ^ > r , 1 „ + ^ (10) 
3N2 _ apu N2 <Ti 
^ - ^ / L o W _ J V l 0 _ ^ + ^ _ J 5 [ V (,2) 
= - ^ p u / p u ^ l (13) 
= <rLIUG(N2 - N,.) - <T W /L .G^I ( ] 4 > 
The initial conditions of the level populations are N,(z, / ' = ~ oo) =. yv ( j, /V,»(z, 
= - o o ) = N2{x,t' = — oo) = 0. The term a w / L ( J i V , in Equation 14 describes the laser 
light reabsorption in the long-wavelength absorption wing of rhodamine 6G in ethylene 
glycol (see Fig. 8). 
3. Steady-state simulat ions of one round-tr ip 
In the following the various pulse shortening and pulse broadening effects are studied for 
a single pulse round-trip in the resonator. Pulse shortening occurs mainly by the saturable 
absorber bleaching and pulse broadening is mainly due to group velocity dispersion in the 
dye jets (temporal pulse chirp). The equating of pulse shortening and pulse broadening in 
the steady state gives an estimate of the obtainable pulse duration in a C P M laser. The 
frequency chirp of the pulses by self-phase modulation is described. The pulse shortening 
by compensation of group velocity dispersion [12, 40] and by compression of self-phase 
modulated pulses [41, 42] in prism pairs [10-12, 43-47], mirrors [48, 49], and interfero-
meters [50, 51] is discussed shortly. The influence of the absorber jet shifting out of the 
centre position of the resonator is considered. 
3.1. Pulse shortening by saturable absorption in loss jet 
The small-signal single-pass transmission through the saturable absorber is set to T0 = 0.95 
for the thermal N-isomer and P-isomer distribution (x p = x p t h in Equation 9) in the 
calculations. Under steady-state lasing conditions the /Msomer accumulation is taken into 
account by an approximate x^-value (see Table 1 and [34, 37]). The input pulse shape is 
assumed to be Gaussian. The behaviour of D O D C I in ethylene glycol at 620 and 580 nm 
is simulated. The used parameters are collected in Table 1. At 620 nm the absorption 
cross-section oN of the interacting AMsomers is given by o"m [38, 39] (see Fig. 13). The 
time-integrated transmission versus input peak intensity is depicted in Fig. 3 and the pulse 
shortening ratio j?A = A / L o u l / A / L i n versus input peak intensity / 0 L A is shown in Fig. 4. 
Curves for various input pulse durations are calculated. The optimum input peak intensity 
^oL,oPt f ° r maximum pulse shortening is plotted versus input pulse duration in Fig. 5. / 0 A L, o p l 
is inversely proportional to the pulse duration (this situation applies for slow saturable 
absorbers AtL <^  T a [34, 52] where T a is the absorption recovery time). The optimum 
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TABLE 1 Parameters of CPM resonator, absorber medium and gain medium 
Parameter Wavelength 
580 nm 620 nm 
References 
Resonator: 
o^ut 
'R (ns) 
0.97 
16.6 
Gain medium: rhodamine 6 G in ethylene glycol (Fig. 2c). 
lG (mm) 
*pu (cm2) 
T f (ns) 
lso (ps) 
crL ( c m i 
C s ( Jem" 2 ) 
^ ( c m 3 ) 
#2 ,0 (cm" 3 ) 
/ p u ( W c m - 2 ) 
0.25 
2 x 10~ 1 6 
4.1 
4 
1.072 
2.2 x 10~ 1 6 
1.55 x 10~3 
1.2 x 10 1 8 
1.5 x 10 1 6 
4.8 x 104 
Loss medium: D O D C I in ethylene glycol 
Level system 
x
P.xh 
XP 
PN 
M e m 2 ) 
oP (cm 2) 
efat.s (Jem" 2 ) 
T / V (ns) 
xP (ns) 
*FC (Ps) 
T, (ps) 
vjvizfcm"1) 
T 0 
U 0*m) 
Fig. 2a 
0.029 
0.25 
1 
7.25 x 
1.9 x 10 
5.11 x 
1.3 
1.4 
0.95 
1 
16710 
0.95 
35 
i o - ' 6 
, - 1 6 
10" 4 
0.97 
16.6 
514 
0.25 
2 x 10 , h 
4.1 
4 
1.068 
9 x 10 1 7 
3.56 x 10 3 
1.2 x 1(),H 
1.8 x 10 1 6 
5.4 x I0 4 
Fig. 2b 
0.029 
0.10 
0.06 
7 x 10~ 1 6 
5.2 x 10 1 6 
5.12 x 10 4 
0.95 
1 
16710 
0.95 
35 
Fig. 8 
a 
[1101 
Fig. 8 
Eq. 18 
Eq. 34 
Eq. 35 
[58] 
[34,37] 
Eq. 8 
Fig. 13 
Fig. 13 
Eq. 15 
[37] 
[37] 
[109] 
assumed 
[37] 
a: own measurement 
intensities at XL = 580 nm and at A L = 620 nm are practically the same. The optimum pulse 
energy density e; opt 
rA Co 
i0L,opt J _ e x p ( - / / / 0 )
2 d / = nmt0I; 0L,opt ().5[7r/ln 2]
, / 2 A/ L / ( f t . 
versus pulse duration A / L is included in Fig. 5. It is approximately constant for AtL ^ 1 ps. 
The optimum pulse energy density £* t should be compared with the saturation energy 
density e*us = A / L / S a t s of the slow saturable absorber. £ s A a t 8 is given by [34] 
pN(\ - xp) + xp 
(15) 
efat s and / s a t % s are included in Fig. 5. Optimum pulse shortening occurs for / ( H A slightly above 
/£ t t S . For the curves of Figs 3 and 4 belonging to A / U n = 1 ps the s values are indicated 
by bars. 
The temporal pulse shortening per round-trip in the resonator is the square of the 
single-pass shortening factor. The optimum pulse shortening per round-trip versus input 
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2) 
Figure 3 Bleaching of saturable absorber 
DODCI in etyhlene glycol in single passage 
under repetitive circulation condition, (a) A L ' -
580 nm. (b) AL = 620 nm. The curves belong to 
input pulse durations of A / U n = 100ps (1), 
10ps (2), 1 ps (3), 100fs (4), and 10fs (5). 
The bar on curve 3 indicates the saturation 
intensity / £ t 8 of the slow saturable absorber 
(see Equation 15). Applied absorber parameters 
are collected in Table 1. 
pulse duration is displayed in Fig. 6. The temporal shortening 6tK is proportional to the 
input pulse duration AtUm. 
The absorption recovery of the mode-locking dye is displayed in Fig. 7. The transmission 
of a weak probe Tpr versus time is shown for three different input pulse durations. For 
A*L,in < T 3 (Fig. 7b) or A / L i n < T f c (Fig. 7a) the transmission decreases partially with a 
slope proportional to T3 or T f c . This partial absorption recovery is important for the 
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INPUT PULSE DURATION At L j n (s) 
o 
m Figure 5 Optimum peak intensity / £ L o p l and 
$ optimum energy density for maximum pulse 
ID shortening in absorber jet ( - - ) . / o L o p t is 
derived from Fig. 4. The slow saturation inten-
$ sity 8 and the slow saturation energy density 
£ <4t,s (Equation 15) are included ( ). 
S Curves apply to / l L - 620 nm. The curves for 
580 nm are practically identical. 
background signal suppression [34] (see below). The final recovery is determined by the 
relaxation times xN and xP. 
3.2. Pulse broadening by amplification depletion in gain jet 
The pulse propagation through the gain medium is described by the Equations 10 to 14. The 
time period between the repetitive passage through the gain medium is / R /4 . In the following 
single passage calculations the pump laser intensity / p u is adjusted in such a way that the 
small-signal round-trip amplification compensates the small-signal round-trip losses. The 
INPUT PULSE DURATION At L i n (s) 
Figure 6Temporal changes per round-trip. The StA 
curves give the optimum pulse duration shortening 
per round-trip. Data belong to Fig. 4 and Table 1. 
The Sttr curves show transit time broadenings due 
to (1, V) group velocity dispersion of the solvent, 
(2, 2') group velocity dispersion of the absorber 
and gain dye solution, and (3, 3') due to group 
velocity dispersion and frequency chirp in absorber 
and gain jet. Data of Fig. 12 and Table 1 are 
applied. The ( ) curves belong to A{ - 620 nm, 
the (---) curves belong to XL - 580 nm. 
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1 
0.98 
»- 0.96 
z: 
z < 
(b) 
Figure 7 Absorption recovery in absorber jet. The 
small-signal transmissions belong to (1) A f U n « 
10ps, (2) A f L i n = 1 ps and (3) At{ m = 0.1 ps. The 
pump laser peak intensity is set to CoptCMJ 
(see Fig. 5). The absorber parameters of Fig. 3 and 
Table 1 are applied, (a) Wavelength A, - 580 nm. 
( b ) A L = 620nm. 
small-signal gain per passage is G 0 = exp [(AT20(TL — /V K 0 (x w ) / G ] , where N2A) is the initial 
upper laser level population and Ni0 is the initial ground-state population. crw gives the 
ground-state absorption cross-section at the laser frequency. The total small-signal gain per 
round-trip is G 2. and the total small-signal reduction per round-trip is Tl /? o u,, where T{) is 
the small-signal single-pass transmission of the absorber and Rim{ is the output mirror 
reflectivity. The loss compensation leads to G 0 = (T0RlJ^)"1. 
Calculations are carried out for laser wavelengths of lL = 620 nm and XV = 580 nm. The 
applied dye parameters are listed in Table 1. They belong to rhodamine 6G in ethylene 
glycol. The apparent absorption and emission cross-section spectra of rhodamine 6G in 
ethylene glycol are shown in Fig. 8. 
In Fig. 9 the time integrated gain 
r 4 . 0 C , wd / -
V — 00 , 
JVwC. °)d'' 
(16) 
versus input laser peak intensity / 0 L G is shown for various input laser pulse duractions. The 
gain G T 1 reduces with increasing input intensity. Since the fluorescence lifetime of the upper 
laser level is long compared to the input pulse duration one may speak of a slow gain 
medium and the gain reduction is characterized by a slow gain saturation intensity 
x s a t , s (17) 
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WAVELENGTH X (nm) 
Figure 8 Absorption and emission cross-section spectrum of rhodamine 6G in ethylene glycol. 
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Figure 9 Gain depletion of rhodamine 6G in eth-
ylene glycol in a single passage through gain jet. 
(a) i L = 580 nm. (b) X{ - 620 nm. The curves 
belong to symmetric Gaussian input pulses of 
durations A f U n - 100ps (1), 10ps (2), 1 ps (3), 
100fs (4), and 10fs (5). Practically the same 
curves are obtained for asymmetric Gaussian 
pulses. The bars on curves 3 indicates the satu-
ration intensities of the slow gain medium (see 
Equation 17). Applied dye parameters are listed 
in Table 1. 
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or a slow gain saturation energy density 
Figure 10 Pulse broadening ratio in a single pass-
age through gain jet. (a) A, = 580 nm. (b) 
XL = 620 nm. The ( ) curves belong to the 
same parameters as in Fig. 9. The ( ) curves 
are calculated for an asymmetric Gaussian pulse 
of 1 ps duration with At /Af, 0.5. 
c s a t , s 
hvL 
(18) 
where oL is the stimulated emission cross-section at the laser frequency. For the curves 
belonging to A / U n = 1 ps the / £ u values are indicated by bars in Fig. 9. 
A t >1L = 580 nm there is still some ground-state absorption left. Therefore, in the case of 
complete gain bleaching at high input intensities the residual absorption dominates leading 
to signal reduction in the gain medium (G T I < 1). 
The change of pulse duration versus input laser peak intensity is displayed in Fig. 10 for 
various input pulse durations. For symmetric Gaussian pulses, the nonlinear gain depletion 
leads to a broadening of the pulse duration ( F W H M ) . The rising part of the pulses is 
predominantly amplified compared to the pulse maximum leading to a pulse broadening. 
The pulse broadening is largest around I0UG « 2.5 x s . 
The pulse shaping behaviour of an asymmetric Gaussian pulse in the gain medium is 
illustrated by the dashed curves in Fig. 10 belonging to A/, i n = I ps. In the displayed case 
the half-width of the rising part AfL_ is half the half-width of the trailing part A/, , (A/, = 
0 .5Ar L + , A / L _ + A / L + = A / L ) . In this case there occurs a pulse shortening up to / m « 
1.7/ Sa t s and a pulse broadening at higher pulse peak intensities. The pulse shaping of this 
asymmetric Gaussian pulse in the absorber is illustrated by the dashed curve in Fig. 4b. 
There the pulse reshaping by saturable absorption leads to a pulse broadening for / m ^ 
0.75/^ s and then to a pulse shortening. The combined pulse shaping of the absorber and 
the gain medium in repetitive transits is studied below in Section 4. 
For the rhodamine 6 G - D O D C I dye combination the saturation intensity of the gain 
medium is higher than the saturation intensity of the absorber medium (see Table I). In real 
C P M lasers the beam diameter in the gain jet is made larger than in the absorber jet (mirror 
INPUT PEAK INTENSITY 1 ^ (Wcin ) 
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z 
< 
3 
CL 
1 
CO 
TIME t [ps] 
Figure 11 Gain recovery in amplifier jet. The small -
signal amplification per pass G p t is plotted versus 
time. The durations of the circulating laser pulses 
are (1) Af i n - 10ps, (2) A / m - 1 ps and (3) Ar jn ~ 
0.1 ps. (a) A, = 580 nm and / 0 I G. - 0.65/£; r . 
(b) A L - 620nm and / 0 l - 0.56/8(; t8. The par-
ameters of Fig. 9 and Table 1 are applied. 
curvature of gain cavity larger than mirror curvature of absorber cavity). If the circulating 
pulse is adjusted to the optimum pulse shortening peak intensity o p , in the absorber jet 
then the peak intensity V G in the gain jet is far below IQUOPI so that the pulse broadening 
in the amplifier jet is still weak. The optimum pulse shortening per round-trip is already 
approximately given by the 5tA curves in Fig. 6 (shortening of symmetric Gaussian pulses 
in saturable absorber). 
The reduction of the gain <7TI with rising laser intensity stabilizes the laser to a stable 
steady-state round-trip intensity. Making tR/4 < T f helps in the intensity stabilization and 
hinders the creation of additional pulses in the oscillator. 
The gain depletion and gain recovery in the gain jet versus time is displayed in Fig. 11 
for input pulse durations of 10, 1 and 0.1 ps. The situations at XL = 580 nm with / 0 , C i = 
0.65/.5, < and at 620 nm with IM 0.56/^ s are shown. The gain reduction is active in the 
background signal suppression in the temporal region behind the pulse. The partial fast 
gain recovery behind the pulse is due to the population relaxation out of the lower laser level 
(1* of Fig. 2c) with the time constant T S ( ) . After this partial recovery the final gain is 
recovered by upper laser level population with the pump laser. 
3 . 3 . Pulse broadening by group velocity dispersion in gain and absorber jet 
The transit time through a sample of thickness / is t{r = l/vg = I(n — XdnjdX)lc{) where 
is the group velocity, n is the phase refractive index, and c0 is the vacuum light velocity. The 
transit time is wavelength dependent due to the dispersion of the refractive index. It results 
in a time-chirp across the spectral width. This transit time spread causes a temporal broaden-
ing 3tlr of pulses of spectral width Av L and corresponding wavelength width AX = XlA\\ Jc{). 
The temporal broadening is 
AA/2)| « -X0AX 
d2n 
dX2 
XlAvL 
02n 
dX2 
(19) 
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where A0 is the central laser wavelength. The approximation in Equation 19 is obtained by 
cutting the Taylor expansion of ttr(X) after the first derivative. 
The spectral width of the laser is approximately given by 
Av L « [(Av b L w l) 2 + (<5vc)2]"2 (20) 
where A V L w 1 = 0.441/AfL [54] is the spectral width of a bandwidth limited Gaussian pulse 
and 8vc is the spectral broadening due to self-phase modulation (frequency chirp, see 
Section 3.6). 
The refractive index n and its second derivative d2n/dX2 have contributions from the 
solvent and the solute. The solvent data ns [53] and <32«s/cU2 are given in Fig. 12a and 12c 
(solid curve), respectively. The solute contribution of the gain and loss medium to // and 
d2n/dX1 are estimated in the following. 
The gain medium contribution AnG to the refractive index is given approximately by 
[55,56] 
A/i G(v) 2ns 
(VC,O abs 
4« s (v0.o - v)2 + (Av<'bs/2)2 
*G,n.a» (VQ.O ~ v)AVaL 
2 (vG,o - v')2 + (Av« b s/2) 2 
N c ^ m a x (V0.0 - V)AvJL 
8"v (v o < 0 - v)2 + (Av^ /2 ) 2 
(21) 
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Figure 12 Refractive index data, (a) Refractive 
index of ethylene glycol at 20X (from [53]). 
(b) Refractive index contributions of rhodamine 
6G (G) and of N-isomer (/V) and P-isomer (P) 
of DODCI under steady state pumping conditions 
(P-isomer mole fraction given in Fig. 13b). 
(c) Second derivatives of refractive indices: S, 
solvent d2ns/dk2. G, gain dye J2An(i/<7X2. N, 
DODCI AMsomer 02AnNIOk2. P, DODCI P-isomer 
d2AnP/<U2. 
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Xa and X'G a r e the real and imaginary parts of the linear dye susceptibility. KG = xG/2/? s * s 
the extinction coefficient of the dye. KG is related to the absorption coefficient a G and the 
absorption cross-section aG by KG = <xG/47rv = NGa»bJ4nv [57]. rrj lbsis plotted in Fig. 8. vG ( ) 
is the wavenumber of maximum absorption cross-section. Avj;b s is the spectral half-width of 
the absorption spectrum of the gain medium. For the applied dye parameters the calculated 
AnG and d2AnGjdX2 data are plotted in Fig. 12b and c (dash-dotted curves). At 580 nm 
d2AnGjdl2 of rhodamine 6G is approximately one half of the solvent value while at 620 nm 
the rhodamine 6G contribution is reduced to one fifth of the solvent value, d2AnGjdl2 is 
proportional to the amplifier dye concentration. It is advantageous to use the dye concenta-
tion as low as possible (e.g. adjustment of the dye concentration to a small-signal pump 
pulse transmission of 7pU (514nm) = 0.1, giving NG % 5 x 10 , 7cm 3 in our case of 
lG = 0.25 mm). 
The refractive index contribution of the saturable absorber D O D C I is given by 
AnA = AnN + An,, (22a) 
with 
* " N " 8 ^ (v„,0 - v)2 + ( A v l / 2 ) 2 U - t > ) 
and 
~ 8 ^ (v / M ) ~ v)2 + { } 
where AnN is the A-isomer contribution and AnP is the P-isomer contribution. vN0 and v,.„ 
are the wavenumbers of maximum A-isomer absorption cross-section, ff*hs.m;lx, and maximum 
P-isomer absorption cross-section, <r;fbsmax. Av" b s and A v ' b s are the corresponding spectral 
half-widths of the absorption bands. ofbs(A) and 0fbs(/l) together with o"m(X) and a^m(A) are 
plotted in Fig. 13a (from [37] and [58]). The steady-state P-isomer mole fraction xr is set 
to xf,lh + 0.4 (xPm.dX - xPlh) according to the results of [34]. .Y / > m ; l x is the maximum 
obtainable P-isomer mole fraction in the photoisomerization process [37]. xr(A) is plotted 
in Fig. 13b. 
In the long-wavelength region AnN and Anp rise strongly because the absorber number 
density A A necessary of the small signal transmission T() (Equation 9) increases strongly 
with the decreasing apparent absorption cross-section. 
AnN(X), AnP(X), d2 AnN/dA2, and d2AnP/dX1 are displayed in Fig. 12b and c (dashed curves). 
The applied dye parameters are given in Fig. 13 (T{) = 0.95). The calculated d2AnAjdk2 ~ 
d2AnN/dX2 .+ d2AnPldl2 at 620nm is approximately one fifth of the solvent value, and at 
580 nm d2AnAjdk2 is nearly one half of the corresponding value of the solvent. 
The transit time broadening per round-trip due to the group velocity dispersion in the 
absorber and gain jet is 
<5>tr,(JVD = <fyr,S + ^tr.Ci + <K,A ( 23) 
. ^ A v L / , ( | A 5 2 n s , „ $2AnG t d2AnA" [2(1 A + / G ) w + 2/G + 2/A - F j 
In Fig. 6 the transit time broadenings dtlrG^D (curves 2 and 2') and otu s (curves 1 and I ) 
for Av L = Avfw l (no self-phase modulation) and Stlr G V D including self-phase modulation 
(curves 3 and 3', see below) are shown. Here the situation without self-phase modulation 
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Figure 13 DODCI parameters, (a) Absorption, rrrtb<. 
and emission, rrem, cross-section spectra of 
/V-isomers and P-isomers [37, 58]. (b) Steady-
state mole fraction of P-isomers [34]. 
is discussed. SttrG dominates over dtlr A because of l(i > / A . The transit time broadening is 
inverse proportional to the pulse duration. The crossing points of the pulse shortening 
curves 6tA with the transit time broadening curves St{rGWD determine approximately the 
steady-state C P M laser pulse durations, if no additional dispersive elements are included 
in the resonator (e.g. prism pairs) which counteract the temporal chirp across the spectrum 
(compensation of group velocity dispersion). For the two examples calculated here (curves 
2 and 2') steady-state pulse durations of AtL (620nm) ~ l lOfs and A/, (580nm) ~ 185 fs 
are obtained. The steady-state pulse duration due to the group-velocity dispersion of 
the solvent alone would result in pulse durations of 100 fs at 620 nm and 150 fs at 
580nm (crossing of SttrS with dtA). Pulse durations of A/ L (620 nm) % 75 fs and A / L 
(580 nm) « 130 fs should be obtainable if the total thickness of the gain jet would be 
reduced to half its value without increasing the amplifier dye concentration. 
A n increase of the saturable absorber concentration in the loss jet would increase the 
pulse shortening 8tA per round-trip without a noticeable increasing of r>/tr.GVp resulting in 
shorter steady-state pulse durations. 
3.4. Finite bandwidth effects of gain medium and absorber medium 
The spectral width A v G of laser dyes is typically 1000 to 2000cm 1 . The spectral widths of 
the pulses is restricted to Av L ^ A v G because the amplification is reduced in the spectral 
wings of the pulses. For bandwidth-limited Gaussian pulses the shortest obtainable pulse 
duration is limited to A / L ^ A * L G = 0.441/Av 6. A/, G is 15 fs for A v G % 1000 cm 1 . 
Chirped pulses having a bandwidth limited spectral width A v b w l small compared to Av ( ; 
are compressed by the gain medium because the time shifted spectral wings are less 
amplified than the pulse centre [59-63]. 
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The spectral width of the saturable absorber medium is similar to the spectral width of 
the gain medium. The finite spectral width here has a slight pulse shortening effect [64] 
(spectral wings are less absorbed). 
3.5. Finite bandwidth effects of laser mirrors 
For C P M lasers broad-band single-stack mirrors are used. The spectral width A v M is 
typically 2000 to 4000 cm" 1 . Pulses of duration A/ L < 1 / A v M would suffer severe transmission 
losses. Therefore the mirrors limit durations of circulating pulses in the resonator to 
AtL > A V M 1 ~ 10 fs. For linear chirped pulses with Avj™1 < A v M and Av, > A v M the 
mirrors act pulse compressive as in the case of the gain medium [65]. 
3.6. Self-phase modulation effects 
Self-phase modulation occurs due to laser induced refractive index changes [66-69] in the 
gain and absorber jets. They are due to population changes [4, 40, 70 73] in the saturable 
absorber (absorber saturation modulation [29-31]) and the gain medium (gain depletion 
modulation) as well as due to the optical Kerr effect in the solvents [4, 40, 70-82]. 
The combined frequency chirp (frequency sweep versus time) vc(/) = v(/) — vL in the 
absorber and gain jet per round-trip is given by [41, 42, 83-85] 
"•'<'>- -sir - - s i + ™ , / A ) 
- -i{2l4"« + 2l4,">) (24) 
A<j> is the phase caused by the refractive index changes. AA:G and A A A are the corresponding 
wavevector changes. The refractive indices are nG(t) = ns + AnKG(t) + AnG(t) and 
W A ( 0 = "s + A % , A ( 0 + A«A(f). AnKG(t) and A « K A ( f ) are the refractive index changes of 
the solvent in the gain and absorber jet due to the optical Kerr effect. 
A n up-chirp, i.e. dvjdt > 0, acts pulse broadening, and a down-chirp, i.e. dvjdt < 0, 
acts pulse compressing in a medium with positive group velocity dispersion, d2njdX2 > 0, 
as is the case here (d2nldX2 = d2nsldk2 + d2AnGldX2 + d2AnNjdX} + <^A/J , . /<U\ see 
Fig. 12c). 
The frequency chirp is accumulative in the repetitive transits within the photon lifetime 
in the resonator. The number of circulations within the resonator photon lifetime is 
approximately m t r « 1 /In CK o u[). The steady-state chirp is approximately 
*•«> - ^ , 
The chirp gives a spectral pulse broadening of (5vt. = v c m a x — v c m i n . 
The temporal refractive index changes, the frequency chirps and spectral broadenings are 
discussed in the following. 
3.6.1. Inhomogeneous absorber saturation and gain depletion modulation 
The dye absorption spectra (Fig. 8 and Fig. 13a) are determined by inhomogeneously 
broadened multi-level transitions (excitation of vibronic 5, states in the case of short-
wavelength S0-S{ excitation; transitions from vibrational^ excited levels in S0-state to 
the S] band in the case of long-wavelength S 0 - S , excitation). The gain and absorption 
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transitions are resonant and occur practically without a refractive index change. Temporal 
refractive index variations occur due to intra- and interband relaxations after the resonant 
transitions. In previous investigations [70, 74-78] the S 0 - 5 , transitions were considered 
homogeneously broadened and off-resonance excitation was studied. The transitions may 
be considered apparently homogeneously broadened for A / L > r 3 , T f c , and T S O . 
The schematic refractive index variation of the dye in the gain jet is illustrated in Fig. 14a. 
The circulating pulse position is included. Due to c.w. laser pumping at 514nm the 
ground-state absorption and correspondingly the refractive index contribution AnG are 
reduced. The circulating laser pulse transfers excited molecules in the 5, -state to a resonant 
Franck-Condon level (1* in Fig. 2c) in the 50-state without remarkable refractive index 
change. The following relaxation from the Franck-Condon level to a thermal ground-state 
distribution (level 1 of Fig. 2c) leads to a refractive index recovery towards AnCuQ with the 
time constant T S O . AnG0 is the refractive index contribution of the dye without laser 
pumping. 
The refractive index modulation depth 8nG is given by 
c ^ \N2(tJ ~ N2(te)\ A _ In [ G ( Q ] - In [G(te)) A_ onG « — AnG0 = AnGA) 
G(tJ - G(te) A / z a o 
G0 lGolNG 
(26) 
where G 0 = (RlJ2{ T0)~1 is the initial small-signal gain. The time positions / a and / c before and 
behind the circulating pulse are indicated in Fig. 14a. G(t.A) — G(te) is considerably smaller 
than G0 since the gain depletion is made small to avoid pulse broadening (see Figs 9 and 10). 
to / \ t. 
- ^ - ^ A J K 
\ ^ \ 
(b) 
t 
J A 
(c) 
Figure 14 Illustration of temporal refractive index 
changes and frequency chirps, (a) Refractive index 
change ( ) and frequency chirp ( ) due to gain 
jet pumping and gain depletion. (-.--) curve indicates 
shape and position of circulating laser pulse, (b) 
Refractive index change ( ) and frequency chirp 
( ) due to saturable absorption in loss jet. Situation 
*t at A L = 620nm is shown (at 580nm signs reverse). 
(c) Refractive index change ( ) and frequency 
chirp ( ) caused by electronic Kerr effect of solvent. 
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The chirp contribution, v c G = -vL2lG(dAnGldt)/ln (i?JU[), is indicated by the dashed 
curve in Fig. 14a. A down- and up-chirp occurs behind the pulse while the pulse itself is 
nearly unchirped in the case of T S O > A / L . 
The modulation depth of the frequency chirp is approximately given by 
~ T M In C O 
for A / L < T s o . The ratio of total frequency sweep dvcG to the bandwidth-limited spectral 
width of the circulating pulse, Av£wl = 0.441/A/L, is 
2lGvLSnG AtL 
so K o I 0.441 In ( / & ) *: 
A » T * 1 2 / G v L ^ c i 
.0.441 In 
for A / L < Ts„ (28a) 
for A / L > r s n (28b) 
For A / L < T s o and parameters of Table 1 and Fig. 12 the ratios are Svc (, (580 nmVAv^ 1 % 
0.48 [G(t.d) - G(te)]AtJxS0G0 and <5vc,G (620 n m ) ^ * 0.76 [<7(0 - G(tc)]AtjT,{)G0. 
The ratio <5vc G / A V L w I is small and it has no influence on short pulses (A/ t < T s o ) because 
then the chirp occurs behind the pulse. 
The refractive index variation of the absorber dye versus time is illustrated in Fig. 14b. 
The circulating laser pulse transfers molecules resonantly from S0 to S{ without appreciable 
change of refractive index. The following relaxation from the Franck-Condon state in the 
5,-band with the time constant T f c in the case of short-wavelength excitation (A- and 
P-isomers at 580 nm), or the following redistribution in the SQ ground-state with the spectral 
cross-relaxation timer 3 in the case of long-wavelength excitation (A-isomer at 620nm) 
changes the refractive index contribution AnA. It recovers to the initial value AnAA) with the 
absorption recovery time constants xN for the A-isomers and T p for the /'-isomers. 
The refractive index modulation depth on A is approximately given by 
SnA = 5nN + dnP » (AnNpN + AnP) T { t c ) ~~ (29) 
» ~ ' 0 
pN gives the fraction of A-isomers interacting with the circulating laser pulse. (pN = 1 in 
the case of short-wavelength excitation; for long-wavelength excitation pN is given by 
Equation 8). 
The frequency chirp contribution vc A is indicated by the dashed curve in Fig. 14b. It is 
given by vc A = — vL2lA(dAnA/dt)l\n C#ouI)- A n up-chirp and down-chirp occur behind the 
pulse while the pulse itself is nearly unchirped in the case of AtL < T i c c , where r ) C C is either 
T f c or T3 depending on short-wavelength or long-wavelength interaction. 
The ratio of the total frequency sweep <5vc A to the bandwidth limited spectral pulse width 
Av^w l is 
2lAvLdnA AtL 
— for AtL < i r c t . (30a) 
Av£wl J 2/.Vi<5«A ~ . „ „ , , * _ k — A . for A . > Tm (30b) 
.0.441 In ( O 
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For AtL < x r e c and the data of Table 1 and Fig. 12 one calculates <5vc A (580nm)/Av^wl % 
0.12[7XO - r(f a )]A* L /( l - r 0 ) t r c c and <5vc,A (620nm)/AvbLwl » 0.18[7X/C) - 7'(/ a)]A/L/ 
(1 - r 0 ) T R E C . The ratio <5vc A /Av£ w l is small and has no influence for short pulses (AfL < t r t v ) . 
There is a down-chirp at 580 nm and an up-chirp at 620 nm immediately following the pulse. 
If the absorber jet is detuned out of the centre position of the resonator, the trailing 
refractive index recovery behind one pulse causes a frequency chirp on the other delayed 
counter-propagating pulse. But the above estimates show that the chirp and spectral 
broadening by the absorber saturation are negligibly small. 
3.6.2. Self-phase modulation induced by optical Kerr effect 
In the solvent ethylene glycol the refractive index is changed by the optical Kerr effect [86]. 
On a subpicosecond time scale the electronic Kerr effect contribution is dominant since the 
response time of the molecular orientation contribution r o r « 47rr3*//3/rB0 (Debye-Stokes-
Einstein relation [87]) is of the order of lOOps, (viscosity r\ = 19.9cP [88], molecular radius 
r % 0.19nm, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and 0 is the temperature). 
The electronic refractive index change is given by [66-69, 89] 
A / , * w = - r h 1 ^ ( 3 1 ) 
nLi,Qt0 
For ethylene glycol a value of n2 = 8 x 10 2 3 m 2 V 2 is given in [7, 48, 72, 78, 79] for the 
field coefficient of the nonlinear refractive index. nL is the linear refractive index at the laser 
frequency, e0 is the permittivity, and c0 is the vacuum light velocity. AnK(t) is illustrated by 
the solid curve in Fig. 14c. It has the same temporal shape as the laser pulse. 
The accumulated frequency chirp due to the Kerr effect (Equations 24 and 25) is given 
by 
V « « = ~ * „ / f f / P - . l X + ^ ) ( 3 2 ) 
cinLe0 In (RJ{) \ AG ) dt 
AA/AG is the ratio of the laser beam cross-sections in the absorber jet and the gain jet. AA/AG 
is equal to lUG/IUA the ratio of the laser intensities in the gain and absorber jet. Fn our 
experimental arrangement it is AA/AG « 0.25. 
vc K ( 0 is illustrated in Fig. 14c. The pulse is up-chirped in the main intensity part causing 
a temporal pulse broadening by the normal refractive index dispersion in the gain and 
absorber jet. 
The total spectral broadening ratio due to the Kerr effect is 
^ V c,K VC,K,max ~~ Vc,K,min 
; L ^ , A e x p ( - l / 2 ) / A + N 
0 n L 6 0 In (/?„„!) V AQ } 
A v ^ 1 ~~ Avl™" 
= 2" 24(ln 2 ) " 2 v L » 2 / 0 , 
0.441<-0* 
In Equation 33 dIlAldt\mdX - d/ L . A /d/ | m i n = 2" 24(ln 2 ) " 2 / 0 L A exp ( - l/2)/A/, for a Gaus-
sian pulse is used [89]. For optimum pulse shortening V . A i s g ' v e n by A H O F r ' 8 - 5 which 
is inversely proportional to AtL. For /* L . o p l = 7 x 10 'Wcm 2 at A/ , = 100 fs and A J 
A G = 0.25 the spectral broadening is Sv'^lAv^ « 1.3. For our parameters the spectral 
broadening in the gain jet dominates by a factor of 1.8. 
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The temporal pulse broadening due to the frequency up-chirp is included in Equation 23 
where Av L is given by Equation 20. The total transit time broadening due to the self-phase 
modulated spectral pulse width is shown by the curves 3 and 3' in Fig. 6. The total transit 
time broadening limits the obtainable pulse duration to « 150 fs at 620 nm and to * 230 fs 
at 580 nm. Reducing the gain jet thickness a factor of two leads to A/, « 110 fs at 620 nm 
and A / L « 170 fs at 580 nm. Pulse durations below these limits may be achieved by using 
higher saturable absorber concentrations, by compensation of the group velocity disper-
sion, and by pulse compression of the frequency chirped pulses. 
3.7. Compensation of group velocity dispersion and pulse compression 
The temporal broadening (temporal chirp) of pulses by group velocity dispersion in the gain 
and absorber jets may be compensated by dispersion elements (removal of temporal chirp) 
like prism pairs in linear resonators [7,90,91], prism quadrupoles in linear [92-95] and ring 
resonators [10-12, 96-99], Gires-Tournois interferometers [50, 51, 100], frequency off-
centre dielectric mirrors [48, 49], (dielectric mirrors act like interferometers and cause 
frequency dependent propagation changes [101-103]), and combinations of one [104, 105], 
two [106] and four prisms [107, 108] with a tilted mirror. Additionally the self-phase 
modulated (frequency chired) pulses may be compressed temporally by the dispersive 
elements [42, 85]. Pulse durations down to 20 fs have been achieved by appropriate intra-
cavity compensation and compression [10, 11]. 
3.8. Influence of lateral loss jet detuning 
In the linear C P M laser configuration the loss jet has to be centred exactly to the middle 
position of the resonator in order that the counter-propagating pulses collide in the jet, 
while in the generally applied ring C P M laser configuration the pulses collide automatically 
in the saturable absorber jet. 
The absorber jet detuning is indicated by the dotted bar in Fig. la. The counter-circulating 
pulses are thought to collide further at the centre of resonator. In this case the pulses pass 
symmetrically through the absorber as is illustrated in Fig. Id. An asymmetric circulation, 
where alternatively the pulses collide and are time separated in the absorber jet, is thought 
to be unfavourable, because one of the circulating pulses is preferentially absorbed. In the 
experiments no different pulse heights between adjacent pulses were observed in the case of 
small length detuning. 
The double passages through the absorber within one resonator round-trip are simulated. 
The calculations are carried out for XL = 620 nm. The saturable absorber equations 1-7 are 
modified by replacing K7, by /, c -f ILcc with appropriate time position shifts. llx is the 
intensity of the clockwise rotating pulse, and / L c c is the intensity of the counter-clockwise 
rotating pulse (Fig. la). 
The time-integrated double-pass transmission Tn2 and the double-pass pulse shortening 
ratio /?A 2 versus time shift St are displayed in Fig. 15a and b, respectively. The absorber 
parameters are taken from Table 1 (7 0 = 0.95, kL = 620 nm). The input pulse duration is 
set to A / L i n = 0.1 ps and the peak pulse intensity is choosen to be / o l c = / o l a . = < o p , 
(St = 0) = 7 x 10 9 Wcm 2 . The solid curves belong to the experimental situation of 
r 3 = 1 ps (assumed) and T f c = 0.95 ps [109]. The transmission reduces with increasing St 
because of the partial absorption recovery with the time constant t r c c (™ T} or T K ). 
The pulse shortening in the saturable absorber is reduced because per passage only the 
leading pulse is shortened reasonably while the delayed pulse passes through a bleached 
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Figure 15 Influence of lateral absorber jet displace-
ment on time-integrated round-trip transmission 
through saturable absorber (a) and on pulse short-
ening (b). The absorber and resonator parameters 
of Table 1 are applied with XL - 620 nm, 
A f U n = 0.1 ps and / 0 L A - 7 x 10 9 Wcm 2 . ( ) 
curves, T3 = 1 ps and T f c = 0.95 ps. ( ) curves, 
7*3 = T F C ^ 1 0 ns. 
: St < T r c c is due to the partial absorption 
TEMPORAL ABSORBER DISPLACEMENT 6t (ps) 
dye. The increasing pulse-shortening for A / L « 
recovery. 
The dashed curves of Fig. 15a and b illustrate the situation for T} .== T F C = 1 0 N S -
Without the partial absorption recovery the transmission remains constant and no change 
of pulse shortening is observed for St > AtL is the displayed time-shift region. 
Besides the reduced pulse shortening in the saturable dye due to temporal pulse separ-
ation the transit time broadening due to the self-phase modulation induced by the optical 
Kerr effect in the absorber jet is reduced because of intensity reduction. Both effects may 
compensate so that the pulse duration is not influenced by the temporal overlap in the 
absorber jet. Experimental results are reported in [7]. 
4. Pulse development in multiple resonator round-tr ips 
In Section 3 the pulse shortenings and pulse broadenings in one resonator round-trip were 
analysed to get an estimate of the steady-state pulse duration in a C P M rhodamine 
6 G - D O D C I dye laser. In this section multiple resonator round-trips are simulated in order 
to get information about the influence of the partial fast dye recoveries (7',, T r , t s o ) and 
of the laser focusing ratio / L , G / / I , A on the background signal suppression and temporal pulse 
shaping. 
In the calculations it is assumed that the absorber transmission recovers completely to 
the small-signal transmission value before the next pulse passage, and that the c.w. pump 
laser keeps the circulating pulse energy constant. The necessary upper laser level population 
^2,0 = 
in(r Ty/c u l / 2)//G + JV G (T W 
<7L + #W 
(34) 
747 
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and the pump laser intensity 7 p u is derived from the relation 
(35) 
The temporal development of an initially symmetric Gaussian pulse with a constant 
background signal level in multiple round-trips through the C P M oscillator is investigated 
(considered temporal region is - 5 / 0 < t < 15/0 where t0 is the initial pulse width). 
In Fig. 16 the resulting pulse shapes after 100 round-trips are shown. The dye and 
resonator parameters of Table 1 are applied (AL = 620 nm). The initial pulse shape is shown 
by the dotted curve. The initial background signal height is 7B = 0.01 / m . The partial 
recovery times are set to T3 = lps (assumed), T f c = 0.95 ps [109], and T s o = 4ps [110]. 
The initial pulse duration is set to AtL = 1 ps and the initial peak intensity is choosen to 
be 
hi,A = 7oL>opt ( = 7 x 10 8 Wcm 2 , see Fig. 5). Curves 1-4 belong to different intensity 
focusing ratios 7 0 L > G / 7 0 L A . The background suppression in the trailing part of the pulse and 
the temporal pulse width vary with focusing ratio. 
The optimum background suppression 7 L m j n / 7 B a n d the accumulated pulse shortening 
ratio A/L(100)/ArL(0) versus intensity focusing ratio are shown in Fig. 18 (solid curves). 
Below / 0 L,G/A)L,A = 0.1 the background suppression and the pulse shortening ratio remain 
practically constant. At 7 0 L , G / V A = 4 ( I E - toixJmJhi.A1^ = ^ ' ^ 0 5 w h e r e 'V i s 
New's stability parameter [13, 20]) there is a slight minimum. For larger focusing ratios 
(7OL,G/7OL,A > 10, 5 < 0.8) no build-up of a femtosecond pulse train is possible (no back-
ground suppression and pulse shortening). 
Figure 16 Temporal pulse shapes after 100 res-
onator round-trips. Initial pulse shape is shown 
by (—) curve. Dye and resonator parameters 
are given in Table 1. Laser wavelength is A L -
620 nm (T3 = 1 ps, xvc = 0.95 ps, T s 0 « 4ps). 
The intensity focusing parameters are / O I G / A M A ~^ 
0.1 (1), 1 (2), 5 (3) and 10 (4). 
-2 
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Figure 17 Temporal pulse shapes after 100 res-
onator round-trips in the case of no fast partial 
absorption recovery. The curves belong to the 
same parameters as in Fig. 16 except T3 - r> c = 
10 ns. 
The intensity rise in the trailing pulse region of Fig. 16 is due to the finite relaxation time 
Tso ( = 4ps) of the lower laser level of the gain dye. The gain recovers partially due to the 
depopulation of the lower laser level. 
The importance of a fast partial absorption recovery is seen by comparing the curves of 
Fig. 17 with the curves of Fig. 16. The parameters are the same except r 3 = r F ( : = 10 ns. 
For all intensity focusing parameters in Fig. 17 there is no background suppression but 
background amplification (IUminIIB > 1) in the trailing part of the pulse. This behaviour 
makes a femtosecond pulse train formation starting from the spontaneous emission in the 
gain jet impossible. This situation is also seen by the dashed curves in Fig. 18. 
In the analysis of the pulse shortening action of the saturable dye D O D C I in multiple 
transits [34] the necessity of a fast partial absorption recovery for background suppression 
was already shown. Since the gain medium mainly causes pulse broadening (see Fig. 10) the 
necessary condition of a fast partial absorption recovery for background suppression 
remains valid for the complete C P M laser with absorption saturation and gain depletion. 
The application of a slow saturable absorber (5, -SQ relaxation time T a > A / , ; T a stands for 
T n and T p in the case of D O D C I ) is necessary to have a low enough fast saturation intensity 
A
 f is given by [34] to start bleaching and passive mode-locking. / s a t 
hv. 
sat. f ~~ 
T N P N U ~ *P,th) + XPXP, 
(36) 
The use of a photoisomer forming absorber with absorption increase by photoisomerization 
(for XL > 607 in the case of D O D C I dissolved in ethylene glycol, see Fig. 13) is advantageous 
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Figure 18 Accumulated pulse shortening ratio 
AfL(100)/AfL(0) (a) and optimum background 
suppression / L m j n (100)/ / n (b) after 100 round 
trips. ( -) curves apply to parameters of Fig. 16 
(T2 = 1 ps, T f c ~ 0.95ps). (~- ) curves apply to 
parameters of Fig. 17 {T3 = T k c -= 10ns). 
because of low lasing threshold (initial T0 is high) and enhanced steady-state pulse shorten-
ing (absorption increase). Additionally the higher isomer absorption leads to a lower 
steady-state intensity in the gain jet because less gain depletion is needed to keep the 
circulating pulse energy at a constant value. 
5. Conc lus ions 
The femtosecond pulse development in a C P M dye laser was studied. Especially the rhoda-
mine 6G-DODCI gain-loss combination was simulated. The steady-state pulse duration was 
estimated by the balance of pulse shortening and pulse broadening in one resonator round-trip. 
The pulse shortening was found to be due to the saturable absorber action, and the pulse 
broadening was found to be caused by the group velocity dispersion of the self-phase 
modulated pulses in the resonator. The self-phase modulation (frequency chirp) of the 
femtosecond pulses was shown to be caused by the electronic optical Kerr effect of ethylene 
glycol in the gain and absorber jet (ccdn/dt), while the inhomogeneous absorber saturation 
and gain depletion practically do not contribute on a femtosecond time scale. The pulse 
broadening (transit time broadening) due to the group velocity dispersion (x tfnjdX2) was 
dominated by the contribution of ethylene glycol in the gain and loss jets (transit time 
broadening is proportional to jet thickness). 
Without compensation of group velocity dispersion and without intracavity pulse com-
pressions the calculations determine minimum obtainable pulse durations of about 100 fs 
at 620 nm for an absorber small signal transmission of T{) = 0.95. Shorter durations require 
a compensation of the group velocity dispersion and a temporal compression of the 
frequency chirped pulses in the resonator by either prisms, interferometers, or mirrors. 
Pulse development in colliding pulse mode-locked dye laser 
In the simulation of multiple resonator round-trips it was shown that a fast partial 
absorption recovery (time constant in the 0.1 ps to lOps time range) of the slow saturable 
absorber (total absorption recovery time T a around 1 ns, T A <^  / R/2) is necessary for femto-
second pulse train formation. The fast partial absorption recovery leads to background 
signal suppression which is needed to form a femtosecond pulse train out of the fluorescence 
emission of the gain dye. 
The gain depletion in the amplifier jet was found to have mainly a pulse broadening effect. 
The normalized intensity ratio (h^Gl&JKhuJlL,*) = S~l between the gain jet intensity 
and the absorber jet intensity has to be kept below 1 (optimum value is S 1 = 0.5) to 
achieve pulse shortening and background signal suppression in the evolution to a steady-
state femtosecond pulse train. 
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Appendix A : Rate equat ions f o r shor t -wavelength excitat ion 
of DODCI 
The short-wavelength excitation scheme of the absorber is shown in Fig. 2a. The corre-
sponding equation system for the absorber bleaching reads 
~~W ~ ~ ~ ~ hv~ ~~ , A 1 
- %L(NLM - N1N.)KlL.A - 4!E - ^ (A2) 
at nvL T F C Tyy 
dN2N N?v* N7l 
dtf T F C 
(A3) 
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dN2F N2P. N2F 
~T7~ = ~~ T~ (A6) 
dz' 
-IIA°N(Nw - N2N.) + aP(Nu, - N2P.)) (A7) 
The parameters and the initial conditions are the same as in the case of long-wavelength 
excitation. 
